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'BOULDER' UTILIZES ' SOPHOMORE MEN LOSE ' MANY ALUMNI AND OLD SELECTIONS PRESENTED GREATEST NUMBER
ALUMNI & CHORUS t TO FROSH BY ONE POINT STUDENTS ATTEND THE BY ALL FORMER CHOIRS TO SIGN REGISTER

Championship of Class Series HOME-COMING BANQUET Choir of First Season Is Re-
Choice Selections Presented Faculty Members of Former

Taken by Sophomores Girls. presented by Ten Members.
by Miss Remington, Walter One of the outstanding features Years are Well Represented.

Ferchin, and Madrtgals. As the current class series was con. of the Home-Coming season was the 4 fairly good-sized audience of stu
l nnued on Wednesday afternoon Alumni Banquet, at which over two dents and alumni gathered m the The alumm Home-Coming regis-

It seems to us now to have been December 4, the Houghton audience
hundred alumni and old students chapel Saturday afternoon to hear ter was signed by 141 persons ellis

a very wise move on the part of the saw two sophomore teams perform gathered to renew old friendships rh year as compared with 121 in 1934e former choirs perform once more

Boulder staff to schedule their an- in a very creditable manner In the and pay homage to their Alma Ma- ThtS part of the alumni week-end
and 104 in 1933 In 1933 Efty

nual benefit concert for the Friday prelunmary game the soph girls ter Following the concert by the program was perhaps one of the guests
Ire seen and recorded who

night of Home Coming weekend team completed their schedule with former choirs, the guests garhered In | most mteresting to those who had did not sign the register, and last
the Reception rooms of Gao>adeo had the privilege of smging in this I year sixty This year those who fail-

The alumni considered Lt a distinct another victory, thus winning the in Hall, and, led bv President Luckey,
privilege to hear some present stu ter class championship They swamp- organization which has helped to ed to sign have not been counted

descended to the dintng haILdent talent as well as that of a much ed the only other contenders for the rnake Houghton better known to the  But it seems sate to say that this is
beloved former student, Harriet title. the frosh girls, 20-5 In this Dinner music dunng the meal was the largest Home-Coming up to thisoutside world

nme However, it is not yet as large
Remmgton game, 8 tn other of their schedule, furnished by a small orchesm, con The first choir of the school Hear '

7 ogether with the student body they showed defensive power that ducted by Professor Cronk Toast- 1931-32 was Just a little bit dlmin- fact charI as it ought to be, considering the

and alumni, the crowd was a good- none of the class [earns had been able master Willard Snuth Erst introduc- over four hundred have
ished m comparison to its original been graduated with degrees andsized one and seemed to be generall to do much against The freshmen ed the class of '35, who sanz their size, there being ten on the platform that there are nearly a thousand old

enthusiastic were allowed only one field goal, class song Professor Wilfred Bain baturday afternoon, namely such old
The Madrigal Stngers, that smil- which made a season total of two sang a solo, "The Nomad", with I students and graduates of other de-

standbys as Hawn, Mable Farwell
partments.ing group of interpreters of the songs field goals scored against the team Professor Cronk accompanying at " CliSS le", Murphy, Dick FarwelL Among those of the older grad-of a by-gone age, made their first ap- le:1 by Margaret Watson In this the plano Mr Smith then irtro- uKen" Eyler, Hess, Dick Hale, "Al

duced the Reverend John Wilcox of dy"Fannie of the Year as the frst game they also showed the best of-
uates and students seen on the camp-

and "Mac" Cronk It was in us over the week-end were the Rev
number of the concert In the or- fensive playing that they have done Coldwater, president of the Roches. deed thrilltng to hear this, the rem- Clark Bedford and his wife, Mrs

dCkst;raosc, Can stierrehbyna froan-.tr cch'unrec=2Zt * ognda *2Me lr:M Mae Lord Sprague, Mr and Mrs

Elsie Gibbs, alto, Silas Molyneaux, up a total of 10 points to lead both respect to past experiences m Hough- m three old favorttes, ..Bless the Dan Castner. Mrs Emma JohnsonMathewson, and Mr Elmer David-ton, Rev Wilcox feellngly tntroduc

1
(Cont:.cd on page fouy)tenor, Wayne Bedford, baritone,  ice.„nucd on P=ge Four) ed the main speaker of the evening, - HC - son Among former faculty mem-

and Alton Shea, bass -MC -

President James S Lucky, who was bers were -Gertrude Brockett, instruc-
The first composition, "Sweet Su/- Rev. Paul Roy Discusses Alumni Purple Victorious tor In mathematics 1931-32, PaulI greeted with enthusiastic applause

folk Owl", is one of the three re Steese ('27), an instructor m mathe-After greeting the alumm w char-
printed ones of an old seventeenth Problem of Being Good Over Gold in Both Games matics and athletics, 1932-34, and
century writer, Thomas Vautor, who acteristic fashion, President Luckey

very successfully strove for origina
Ruth Zmmerman Steese, instructor

spoke of Houghton College and the

lity and displayed a peculiar fond- Alumni of Houghton gathered m great step that has recently been Purple- Gold rivalry between the in vocal music, 1929-31 Mr Bed-made in the ad*n,Ssinn -f the col- old grads was renewed last Satur- ford was also a teacher here from

ness for strange musical devices Al- the chapel on Saturday mornmg, 1900-1914

l
though Vautor was not on as high Nov 30, to take part in the annual lege to the Middle States Associa- day afternoon and the Purple Lions,

non "However important a step clawed the Golden Bears in both  From Houghton Mr Bedforda plane as were many of the English alumni chapel After the Invoca-musicians of 'his day, he deserves tion a Boral tribute was offered to was the chartering of the college in ends of a double header The Purple'wen[ to Central where he held the
r 1923 " said President Lucke>, "this women nosed our an 18-17 victory i 0£6ce of President He was Pres

more recognition than is generally President Luckey in apprectation of
given him step Just taken is even mort unport- hile the men thoroughli crushed T idenc of Marion College, and for ahis efforts tovard gaining admirrance, ant and entails greater responsibil- the Gold team 5122 few years held a pastorate m the

In the second number, The Tur- to the Middle Atlantic Association t it>, and I am becoming more and In the opener, the Purple girls,, Fnends Church of Richmond, Ind
tle Dove", an interesting Baugn Wit- of Colleges more convinced that greater things after trailing thruout the first half, Stnce then he has been President of
liams arrangement, Wayne Bedford Devotions were conducted by Rn for Houghton lie ahead " He re. ralhed sharply m the third quarter Penn College m Oskaloosa, Iowa
very skillfully and art,stically hand- Elmer Dav,dson of Boston, w ho read minded the alumni of their respon-, to score enough points to take the He is now living at West Webster.

New York Since the death of Drled a solo while the other singers from the 12th chapter o f Romans s,bdin m upholding Houghton. and lead with a good margin and then
formed a very lovely humming back- President Luckey spoke a few words ' called for cent:nued support m the sta ed off a last minute Gold attack Willet he is the oldest graduate of
ground of welcome to the alumnt, alter.h,ch future He spoke of the tmmed,ate to wm 18-17 At half-nme the score the Advanced Department. having

aduated m 1902 His one Class-The last composition, Thomas Dorothy Trowbridge, ex '3-. sang •teps to be taken in the construction was 8-6 with the Gold in front The gr
mate was Florence Yorton

1 Morley's swift moving 'Fire, Fut "How Beaunful upon the Mount of new buildmgs, of which p r' aD points were evenl> divided between '
My Hedif', was a fine fnls to a very ains

" I the first .ill be a new theological , Alpha Babcock, English, and Coe as Mrs Sprague was graduated from
fine performance The speaker of the moming was building Demonstrating in the ap-, each counted six times Vera HaII the high school in 1906 She has

It ts not needful to comment ex ' the Rev Paul Rop, pastor of the plause their pledge to uphold "A i flashed some of her old form as she bpent several terms as a missionary
tensively on the next number onl 1 Methodtst Episcopal Church at Dex Greater Houghton with a Grinder | led the losers with fi.e points to Africa Mr and Mrs Sprague
to say that Wairer Ferchen played Ministry". the alumni sang the Alma 1 The main clash of the afternoonter, N Y Rev Ro>, better k

returned from their last term m 1934
nown

with that deep feeling and all round after havtng been there two years as
tn CO Ilege dal: as thesubjec"Little Eld " Mater and then dispersed for the I featured a ven fast game in  huch

er

good musicianship which character- .poke on "Why Be eening concert 1 the Purp!e fooiwork and basket a supply in the absence of Rev F

izes all of his performances l his - HC - 1 Aiooting completely snowed underCoodp and based his thoughts on
R Birch .ho was on furlough

time ir was Schumann's caprivattng the sracemenr from Amos, "Seek Wright-FUller Wedding I a Gold team consisting partly of Mr and Mrs Dan Castner were

Novelette in E mdtor" It might good and nor evil that ye may live "   undergrads The Gold basketeers
both students here Mr Castner

j be said that Walter was called back i Is Publically Announceu  started our .:rong and got the Jump was graduated from high school in
/ several times but would nor consent, Re. Ro> stated that man need., 1921, and Mrs Castner from musiccp a somewhat be. ddered Purple

to an encore
both an ethical life and well found- For mer a month rumors have squad and had outscored the Lions m 1920 Thep live m Succasunna.
ed belief 4 positive theology, whtch WnHearing Prof Bain sing again A,ing .bour a certain marriage 10-4 as the first quarter ended After  N J. 9 here Mr Casmer is in busi.ts man's discoveries about God, will.as indeed a rare treat as this was Has "Ger" Wr,ght been married, or rhts, ho. e,er. the Gold did nor have ness The, hape three children-

lead to an ethical life After stating has he not? a look in as the Purple turned on 1 Jean, Daniel. -and Ruth
the first mne m many moons that he
has so actively taken part m a con conventional definitions of "good" Here is the official data The the pressure and counted twen>one Mr Elmer Davidson was graduat

he arined at a meantng which incert The number at this concert Bride--Reba Fuller Place of mar times m the second period to lead I ed from Theologv w 1916 Since
cludes both rhe ethical and Christian

was "Ah, Sweet Mystery of L,fe" by riage--Buffalo, New York Date of 25 13 at half time  then he has lived m New York and
Victor Herbert, sung as a duet with concepnon Good, then, is harmonf marriage--()crober 26 in Boston He has formulated a

The Purple scoring spree contm- ' method of recor

Mtss Johannsen A universally well- with God and one's rehow men It Reba has been working at Dr Led after the intermission and the ds being used in
C C C camps throughout thliked number sung by such talented 9 diflicult to be good due to the m Greene's Sanatarium m Castile and Gold defense e count-

.as powerless as their
ability to see its results, the fact that ry and, himself. though a civtlian,people naturally called for an encore ts continuing to work there Gerald opponents' hor pace continued and holds an important ofice m connect

(Continued on Pdge Tvo) being good is a minority business Ls contlnumg his scholastic work He basket after basket swished through
./ anc' to the organized force of propa- ion with them Further he preachis a member of the class of '39 It u as only a quesnon of how large

Houghton College Orchestra ganda against gord and for ev!1 1 es occasionallv He has promised aThe rumors about the mar-ta.e a score the Purple would run up m letter f
Announces Series of Concerts Wh, then, be good7 In the firsr bav,ng taken place m Niagara Falls, the remaming quarters rather than or the Star to be pubhshed in

lanuarv With Mr Rm Washbon1 -lice there are physical and legal Ont are unfounded Gerald and Re who would wut the game The frap
he d going to assist in getting choirThe orchestra has been granted ..nctions for being good. but the b, arrempte-1 to ger into Canada but ended with the Gold on the .hort
aares in New Englandthe privilege of giving four concerts reil reason is in the realm of the were stopped on the Peace Bridge end of a staggering 51-22 count --- M C -

-one on each of the following dates ethical Virtue 15 its own reward because the) lacked the owner'< h. Elmo Corserte, tall pivot man, led CARD OF THANKS
February 14, March 13. April 24, Thc .anctions of God are even more I cense for the car they were dr„ing the Purple attack with tourteen
and May 22 important, the "more abundant life" 1 But when the offlcials, who knew Doints and was followed by Lowell We wish to thank the Faculty.

Ten cents admission will be charg-  here on earth betng as mducive as 21 -methino of Houghton learned Fox, who rang up five field goals for music students and others for thetred and the money used to purchase, heavenly hereafter The fundamen that the couple was from here, tbe, a total of ten counters Dunckel Inndness and expressions of sym-
orchestra music A season ticket | tai reason for bemg good lies in pre forbore either to lock than up pend- ind Eyler led a ragged Gold offense pathy extended to us in our recent
may be purchased for twenty five  ventmg the breaking of the relatior ing mvesrigations or to charge rite in vith seven and six points respective bereavementcents and communion of God w,th man tended 325 fine Prof and Mrs A D Kreckman



Page Two THE HOUGHTON ST #R

f CALENDAR MALCOLM CRONK BRINGS SPEECHES & MUSIC OF
SUNDAY EVE'S MESSAGE ALUMNI WELL RECEIVED

Frtday, Dec. 6

Publ.shed #eeLI; du-ing the s hool , ear b, 3 udents of the college 815 pm Muriel Kerr pianist "Tbe whole cosmopolitan ciry of N e sometimes wonder in our
( Lectur, course) Jerusalem Has shaken when the A "wondering times" Just how talented

1935-36 STAR STAFF postle. of Jesus Christ, having re our talented people will be after theySunddy, Dec 8
EDITORIAL STAFF ceived the Holy Ghost at Pentecost leae Houghton and Just how far

9 45 a m Sundt School preached on 'this Life' Acts 5 20)" the> will go toards the success thek
EorroR-I-HIEF Lnrence Anderson 111(, am Morning Worship was the opening remark of Malcom Ime dreamed of Saturday night

4 00 p m Vesper Service Cronk's sermon at the ekening church students and alumni gathered m theASSOCIATE EDITOR James Bedford - 30 p m Evangelistic Senice rer, ice last Sunday "People began chapel to discoper a few things a
NErs EDITOR Lmton Vogel Monday, Dec. 9 questiontng this new preaching, for bout some of those people

it wa. different from Judaisn" he The first number on the epening's
AsSISTANT NETS EDITOR Arthur Lynip 6.45 p m Social Science Club

Mission Study Class .aid "What 15 this Life", the, ask program was a group of three com
M sic EDITOR Beance Bush Chorus Practice -"The ed Peter says that the life i ou see posmons presented by the choir

here is that set forth m the proph The> Included rwo ven sparkling
FEATURE EDHOR Dean Thompson

Messiah'
ec> of Joel "Ir shall come ro pass negro sptratuals which appe aled

Tuesday, Dec. 10 :n the last days I will pour out of strongl> to the audience, namelyLrrERARY EDITOR Ada Van Rensseldey
"Chillun Come on Home" and700 pm Students Prater Meet mi spmt upon all flesh "

RELIGIOUS EDITOR Chfford U.ber ing "rlus life is rhe normal e.pres "Couldn'r Hear Nobody Pray"
, Their third number, "Lullab, on

SPORTS ENToR Henry H hite Wednesday, Dec 11 sion of the Holy Spirit through you'

3 30 pm High School . luntors he stated "The Hol, Spirit ts here Christmas Eve" was of an altogetherASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR Mar,in Goldberg to carr> on the work Jesus left un different nature, as can be gathered

Copy EDITBR

C Basketball game)
done to make our h. ing. conduct from the title The sopranos sang

Howard Andrus Friday, Dec 13 rhe very lovely solo part .hile theand speaking ; ital
other parts formed a humm Lng back.BUSINESS STAFF 800 p m Parts a t the Markee "The Hol, Spirit", he continued,

"
ground, commg in with an occasional

Bi uss MAAGER Heold Boon
Cotrage 1 Raiting for a chance to express „klinf-klang" as the bells in the tow

Sunday, Dec. 15 Himself, but .e ger ourselves in the er chimed the Yuletide season The
M .AGING EDITOR Gordon C ldrk 11 (10 am and 731 pm Dr Har .a> What He wants us to dois to hole performance was thoroughly

kield to Him unreservedh and HeIRCULATIO MAWAGER A tified Duncan n Strachan of Costa Rica enjoyed
will do the rest If w e do that, then

Tuesday, Dec 17 Prof Stanle Wright with his in
URCULATICW MAAGER Ii:nton Halstead there will be no danger of Hough unitable humor at his fingertips, act

8 00 pm Christmas part, at Gao- ton College ner gerting worldl> nowFACULTY ADVISER Josephine Rickard ed as master of ceremonies. and .er,
iadeo Hall that we ha,e been accepted by the "ceremenioush" introduced the first

Wednesdav, Dec 18 Association of Colleges, for this Life speaker of the e,ening, Mrs HughEntered ;5 second class natter at the Post Offce, Houghton Z' Y unde .t L. able irresistabie and ,ndispensa Thomas,
of October 3 1917, authorized October 10 193. Subsmpion rate 81 00 per ,ear Thursda. Dec. 19 nee Erma Anderson, who

ble' Ever, ene who walks m the ga, e a most interesting page from .

7 30 pm Freshman senior game
8

spirit filled Life finds it a realin'
15 pm Christmas Chorus

her diar> in limerick, rdiewing the
Mr Cronk spoke .ith unction, 1 ittle stories which interested the stu

Editorial and his message, which was emment dent bod in her da> -for mstance
Sunday School Discussion 4 scriptural. was attended with con the one concerning "Wiffie" Bain

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD Led by President Luckey uction Upon the urgent altar call and Mar) strolling down "loers'
glien by the Re; Mr Pitt, four per lane

Through the untiring and sarnficing efforts of our Pres- When Prdident Luckey teaches ons presented themselves as seek The second speaker, Ma Launa
the Sunda, School lesson to the en. ers Mullen, successfull, endeavored to

ident Luckey, Houghton College has reached another era in
nrc group, strict attention Is given

- HC - show us that although we cannot tell
her forward advance. The recognition of being listed in the e,erione rs Interested, and everyone BOULDER CONCERT exactl> hy Houghton has an influ-
Middle Atlantic States Association of Colleges is of the ut- goes a.ay %,ith a real message The LCont„Nd Fiom PJge Onn ence such as she does, we cerramly

President taught it on Home Com feel that influence keenl>
most sigmficance and value to Las as students It will mean Ing Sunday, and while he was pre- bur the couple refused to concede to It was interesting ro note the
much to those who are desirous of entering any large unt. 'enting lt, he suggested something of the wishes of the audience smiles of anticipation on the faces of

his method The high-spot of the e,ening came the audience as Malcom Cronk. nowversity in the Umted States after they leave here, especially "Set a goal if i ou u ant to get when Hamet Remington, with Prof a student at Biblical Seminar>, New
if they intend to enter a professional school. But the great- an, w here," he said "Shoot with a Cronk at the piano, took the stage York, sang "Coming Home", a verk
est benefit will be to the graduates who wish to teach m other nfle not a shotgun In other Mords t° present a musical reading, Aix fitting song for such an occa,ton
states Heretofore Houghton graduates have been able to aim not to hit e.erprhing in the les hal:,ns, the stori of a man's strug "Mac" was called back and for his

,on but one central thing Then gle to le true to a memory The .econd number offered Manna Zuc-
teach only in New York and Pennsylvania but now this litnt- app,5 1 to current nieds " "one girl" m his life had been taken ca's famous '7 Lo,e Life"

tation has been removed and graduates can secure posmons The President used other methoas aM a, bi death and as m man> ano- The master of ceremonies then
ot dfectikeness, namel> asking ques ther case someon. else came along gaw the neit speaker an "embarrass

m any of the distant areas. tion, of the small bo,s of the au Howner one night at the opera ingA" good Introduction m men

The student body should full> appreciate the efforts dlence, and using illustrations that completel, brought him back to a tioning one of the e,ents of her
time when she had been with him school life Howeser, Mrs Opalthat have gone into making this advantage possible and Re tle, could easil) understand
Hearing the memorv stirring music Gibbs 5 equal to ani occasion andcan show this apprectation b, making Houghton College Th. one point he chose around of 'Il Tro atore' made him ,ls immediateb rhe audience .as listen, hich to center the lesson is found
ual,zi hi, old mitheart up a ing to her e.en word It seems thatthe college that President Luckey and the facult> desire it zn. ..oras "the rof hand of ou.r bo. e in on of the boxes Miss the ke, note of the program was theto be. was upon us ' How manel
Remington, in her usual dramatir mfluence Houghton e,erts and Mrsous Ls the Comforting Hand, ' he

Over a span of fifty Years Houghton has been raised M ai, took us Mth her as she visited Gibbs Kent on to show that Houghi remarkid. and continued, applying the man at the opera saw and under ton doe, more than merely cultivatefrom a Seminary of elementary instruction and meager ' the lesson Iccall>," Ir 15 evident that stood hoz he came to decide that our ,ense of humor she gise> usequipment until today she has climbed to a position of noble 1 Coj realls helps u. toda, as He .bid things ar. best' We had a ideals and reaches us the I alut ofI helped men in the time of Ezra As
standing What Joy would come to the heart of Willard 1 God prepared the hearts of Cyrus feeling of supreme satisfaction as the reall, .iluable thirgs

man made his decision to be true

J Houghton if today he could open his eyes upon the col-  and \.rxes so that the mission of After Mrs Gibbs' interesting reto the memon of his ' one girl" All view, thi old College quartet, Loinlege ot his name that was founded m 1883 It is no eiag- I Ezra might continue, so God prepar together it .a. a splendid pre,enta
, el the hearts of Dr Dontng and , plete . tth the erception of Barker

t.on and Prof Cronk darn es no ,

geration to say that his vision, combined and realized b> Dr  Dr Firr, thar Houghton might con , whose place was filled bv Dick Far
Lucke,. Is one step ahead in the advance toward its comple- tinul to e,pand and flounsh The

I tile credit for 50 fne an accompam *eli. jani m "their way", "When
r ment B, request Miss Remington Love I, Done", and as the expectedhand thar .as upon those men or

tion
th, pJst Capm ir; dass is the adenti-

repeated the reading for which she encore, "In the Gloaming" The
.econs to be fameus to Houghton otherIn '98 the need for an institution of advanced learning ca I hand upon God fearing people of , " members of the quartet werepeople Naughn Marguerite"

i roda, Hess, Cronk and Smith
began thtS upward climb With the coming of Dr Luckey, A hrting clim:11 to the concert

' In portraving the hand of God m The last speaker of the „'entng,
1 came in the form of the first appearm '08 credit i, as desired with other institutions and soon It protecting and guiding qualmes, ance this , ear of the college "Ora Clark Bedford, had chosen for his

three years' ork of the undergraduates was accepted at Dr Luckn reminded the students " topic "Scrapbooks" He took from
torto Soclen under the direction of

1 M the wealth carried b, Ezra s rol his mental scrapbook bits of inter-
friendl, colleges.-Then the big moment of the charter , Prof Bain .hen thi; sang Gounod's

towers. the distance ok their Journey, esting pictures of school life m his"O God, Hear Our Praier" This
dawned in '25 and now this top stone of Houghton progress and the numerous hazards of their student days and then went on to

is a ven tuneful oratorio and inter

has been reached in '35. I Journe, "The hand of God that show how Houghton has de,eloped
ests almost an) trpe of audience It

 protected and guided them safel)"  „ a. definitel> in a lighter iein than since that time Mr Bedford com-

To the faculty It means greater responsibility and deep- said the President "can do the same i many of the oratorios of the past (Continried on P.:ge ron:,7

er Jo, s coupled with true scholarship and sacrificing eSort.  for u, no,# ' "How manp of us," he  vears, but Houghron ver, dlstinctlp
i asked "m these days of trave|tng appreciated it and in spite of the they had appeared in any solo work1 0 the church :t means a stronger fortress for the de- ask God to guide us on our Jour- fact that it is not a heav>, it i as extensive as this Last but not9,

fence of truth and the implanting of Chnstian ideals in the new .till to be considered as very good least we would mintion the pains
living spint of her on-coming generation. As a clostng statement the Prest- music The solo work of the even takine work of Mrc Edith Arlin

dent challenged the student body ing u as handled by Ruth McMahon who has acted as accompanist for
But to all it means that such has been achieved not by .aying, "Let us go out with a little and Doris Bain, sopranos, Carl Van the chorus for some time

out efforts alone but by the hand of God who for us has I firmer faith that the hand of God is derburg, tenor, Wayne Bedford and All m all, it was a fine perfor
2 upon us' E alter Ferchen, baritones As was mance We feel sure that all those

wrought great thmgs Prayer has played no small part m, Durin. the opening exercise Mr , noticed, this is an entirely new group present, both students and alumni,
what today we see. L. A. A J. N B. Skmner pia>ed a flute solo and, for at least two, the firb time were not disappointed



THE HOUGHTON STAR Page Three
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ALUMNI CORNER ling Bing
Mr Moses, a.akened with a start, INFORMATION BITS Interviews Shed Light

upon College Problems
 In accents clear and unm:stakeably

tari It appears that Lloyd Mc Gowan Two brief mterviews dunng the
Culled from My Dwries forth he drew  Calwed do.n those mischievous boys, ('33) has been married to Wenola alumni tea brought to light some m-

EkiIA ANDERSON THOMAS ('29) And over top the Gold side flew ' An J ti e rest of the night held no Frank, sister to Devello The when reresong informat,on
When "Prexy" asks for money, you Lnseemly noise and the where hape not been learnea "What are >our cuts[and ng im-

C By special request, the verse read kno. pressions of the Bibl:cal Semtnary of
b, Erma Anderson Thomas at the Hands at once mto purses go
Saturday evening program 8 re

In· paring messages from God's own Christine \,an Hoesen ('35) has Ikew York." Malcom Cronk ('35)
Word recently been on a [rip to Washing- was asked '

printed here ) In p.>cholog> class one hne spring  From talented evangelists were often ton and New Y ork While in New „The recognition of the right of
dap ' heard York she .isited Edna Roberts Saun the individual ro his own opinion,"Laten Alumni and you shall hear Mary Freeman to Frank Wright did  Horchkss and Whitcomb, Mir,gle ders ('33) he answered.

Of the happenings of
"and also chat nothing

manw a bye
sat. corf and Shea

gone year, "Is it true that women live longer ' And how we loved to hear Dr W,1 Howard Lane ('32) ts teaching h3 important except what one gets for
imself

Culled from ny diaries, worn and th
"

an men ifth and sixth grades in the Eric
old,

let[ pray' Mr Cronk proceeded to illustrate(Can't ,ou see Prof Wright's face j Chapel and church influences thru- Ba> school, a private institution
Where on each page a prank is told then') b, mentioning the hrst assignment

our the year Mary Edith Miller (postgraduate "Read rhe Book of Genesis DoH ith answer characreristicall, con 1 0 questioning hearts bro'[ comfort
Tv,en[y-hve was a memorable year "

ser·I[lve
1933 34) is reaching science and an,thing Fou want to with ic---ex-

and cheer mathematics m the Farmersville Cept to read a commentary In study-First college degrees #ere granted He replied. "Paint ts a great pre-
from here, High School in, the Bible, ou should get OUr of

ser, atip e \'. hen Price was courting our fair
First Frosh cap. introduced on the it first ever>thmg Bou can for your-

Dean,
,cene,

Born ro Mr and Mrs Alvm Dens- selt Then, and then only, should
Dr South.ick, reader of fame, 4 picture rare tn the Boulder was morL <'30) on Nm 26. a son. Al- you use a commentary "Anc! tl,e campus .as dorted with With lulms CLDSdr aS leading name seen .in Peter Mrs Alvin Densmore

green heads the lecture course of '29 Helen once posed with a scarecrow
Clair Carey (76) was quest:oned

was Edith Da.. ('29)Ho'ton won that Year her frst de Mm violint.t Hartmann, with music regarding ,ntercollegiate athletics at
queer,bates- sublime Clarion State Teachers' College The

Its weird old head to her own quite It was learned from Clair Carey
Hearken to Rickard as the tal. .hr And Jane Williams passed her spell near ('26) that Clarence Lorenzo Dow

quer> followed his delineation of rhe
relate.

mg test
excellent Ultra-mural system In vogue

Il }len In the Annual the usion came one time pastor ot the Houghion
*Of how the afrmatipe at Chill won She rhen retired to a well earned rest out there, a system which includes vir-

Church, former owner ot the pres- rually 1009 of the student groupWhile the negative here the same The Fe,let Plume, a modest Club. Miss Davison ga, e an un-dean like enr Steese home. and the man for ..Do pou then have no Intercol-trick had done Organized and sponsored bv Jo and ,hout whom one ot the coctages on the
Prof Doug, , legiate sports"'

Price's head m place of the scare camp ground is named, is now reach-
The gift of the seniors of '25 Heard literary outbursts superfine c.ow's appeared Ing geography m the Clarton State ' Yes." he answered. but both the
As among themselves the did con But I not,ce it went into declme With smiling lips and clean-shaven Teachers' College, Clarton, Pa athletic coach and the president of

nt",
beard the college are opposed to them Be-

Was the enduring monument of Tbe '29 sentors skipped to Warkms Tho Helen wasn't ;er) happy over De.ello Frank ('35) 5 teachmg cause we have to play out of our
humble stone- Glen- the lark, English and coachtng at Knoxville, class, we alwaps lose, because we are

A memorial to the man we've known Iko wild floods had demolished it She eventuallp became Mrs Price Pa He atrended summer school ar small (a little smaller than Hough-
As Willard Houghton, who in '83 then- Stark Mansheld Normal ton), the expense is too great

Made college possible for You and All day long it poured down ram It seems to pay to be Ho'ton's dean-
me And Bill Sallberg's was the only Look what happened to Alice Jean Willard Houghton is reported a Class of '34 Hold Reunton

brain Her hone,moon began in Ander being m Teras on a busmess trip

The Christian Vi'orkers then raised Thar bro't him equipped s. arh coat son's home,
Glads Fawcett (e, '28) ot Forks-

The Class of '34 held their reun-
a fu.s and cap While they in Canada one summer ville, Pa. expects to leae tor South ton at the College Inn SaturdayAnd in 26 bought a bus Steve sang 'mid ramdrops wet did roam Carolina in rhe near future She ex. m noon Fifteen members were pres-The Gold teams won in basketball, While Kiti> Secord did fume and Mischief always did my Dad entice pects to go into restaurant work with ent. includmg the class adviser EachWith Gwendol>n Fancher as mas- fret So he left a supply of uncooked rice one wrotc a note about himself for
cor small What tho the weather be a trifie friends, for the time betng anyway

Mtss Fai,cert thmks this wil be a
the Star

And Storekeeper Cronk's elde,r son misrp v So the "March Factory" upholds its
From the Music Department was the We had good "chaps"-Rach and welcome change from nursing, the Dr S W Paine-soll at the

aims work she has been engaged in for same standonly ene Chrtsty And hnks together many names several pears Kathryn Johi,3„12-language reach
With completed work to graduate '

.. You could always see Whitne> Shea er at Findle> Lake, N Y
l A "chic musician he does make ) Do ,ou by ani chance recall Strolling about with his hancee. George Press-living in or near

The famous facultv baskerballv And e,er there'd be Mister wiffe Fancher Home Chosen Houghton, Job seeker
The Lecture Course brought Grey- Riclard came in with a soph note- Bam

Lhainne
for 1935 Class Reunion Richard Hale-Rural music reach

book, Scrolling with Mary down Loer's er Caneadea

With talent rare and techmque su- And Burnell her chemistry bottle Lane, Wmona Grter-P G at Ho'ton-
preme took, Followed later b> Stan and Vee, The class of 1935 spent a very substicuting .henewr possible

U' ith graceful gesture .he rucked And Rach carried compass and Or Ellsworth Brown and sltm Gee profitable and enjoyable week end Betry Coe-distnct school teacher
under her chin chalk, Bet during the Home Coming season at Benrungron, 16 pupls, all grades

Mozart's ven own wolin And H.len looked stern with digni- Bill and Edna, 4!arl and Ste.e, The thrst actual "get together was Mable FAmell-pedagogue, Bel-
Successlie years she came to charm Led .alk, E,en Van and Ivah-would pou be on Frida„ immediately atter an er- videre primar, work, 20 pupils
Then the facult) "; iewed with a While Rothermel pulfed and .houted he,e' Liting chapel. when twel e ok the C W ork *ith St *nderson. '32 )

larm" "Whoa" Que.n and Curlk Marion and Toe members .ho had already arriked Bill Farnsworth-teaching and
4 Hungarian orchestra, with music As down the court Belle Lang did Also down that Lane did ge» gathered ar the College Inn for and coachmg at Angelica

okay,
go That Lane thar sheltered m days of lunch and an e..hange ot e.pert Dick Farwell-unemploped, but

But the backs of the dresses .ere
p ore enke. The teaturts of thts e,ent not on relief-,et

cut a.ayv IK hen Hus.ew was editor ot the Man, a pa,r now wed fomermore were .h:.k.n s.alad and Valcom 8,111 Joshn-reachmg at Vachms
StdT Roial Woodhead and Nora Mat Cronk -rural »chool

The grand opentng of rhe Bedford The office door was left aJar coon,

G,m
On Sarurd.1 the clag gathered at ' didie Belle Be,er-teacher at Lit

Hi. good friend, would wander in, E.en Banker and Hazel there would Mi» Fancher's home ar mel.e o'- tie \ alle, rural school
Called for a female faculty sulm Presumabl> to study-more likely to spoon clock, with an artendanu ot t.ent, Bea S.ettand-unemplo,ed--sub-
From a watery grave B Rothermel "chin" Harn Kirterman and Almeda Hall hour, besides saeral , isitor, "adden- scltuting cashier at Sears & Roebuck,
It as rescuid th an un oratoncal Tubin Clark, good natured chunk, Both ot them star, m basketball, da" of numbers ot the class proper Rochester

iell Tho't vacations were quite the bunk Matthew Gosbee and Ella Lane An .rcell.nt lun.h <ened b, MISS "Romle" Lapham-dr> zoods dts-
kir. Woolse, gave scarci a look "Me and Scottie". he .as wont to From th. call of spring could ne'er rancher plus tale, of the latest es- pencer et cerera at Cronk s general

then a die
say, R fram .apade, ot the pupils ot budding store

(It's a w onder she e, er came our 'Are going to test mattre.ses, by Alice Buchholz and Wilco.'s John
alive)

teachers made the time pass mifti> Orrel Yoil-principal at Chester-
rh..ap" 9 ittle Eld.r" and Wilma-the Itst ton N Y Includes being nurse-

Burnell followed with resounding goes on
At the alumni banquet rhe class maid to the soung and soft soap to

splash Mu.solint can't be all bad ir the ihrr Mattoon and Arden Burt, distingui.hed itself b, .inging the the old
And to her aid Mart York did dash iore, Harold Dou:lass and-anyone pert class song. whi.h httinglk accompan Edna Robert (who was not pres-
The things that happened to that For In th. da>. of the great World Don and Chind Kluzir and Steph ed the digh> ot The class banner

tnt) 5 reported as being first cashier
old pool War, Bur I better stop or Ill be out of a beautiful .iker and blue cr.anon

at Montgomeg. w ard ar Co, Alban-
Mad. Ir yearn for a less act. e school 2 Ke .ent Dr n oolse, a medal fine breath decorated with the Bible insignia NY

For keeping food supplies in line and the woras "FLar Lur ' Thts

Miss Fancher entertained with syr- It 00|se, is rericent and mod..t i ou Midst the,e memories of college banner t. a recent acquisition. and Home-Coming Selects
up on snou, know.

'ear..

1 tri timek
Officers for 1936

Miss Gillette had measles and could Bur the stori is true, as I';e told Fou With their ork and play, laughter Among tho.e pr.,.nt e recall
n'tgo SO and tears. Paul Allen, Ernestine Austin. Lowal IX'allard Smith has been elected

Ther. walks one ligure with head Baker. Keith Burr. -Malcom Cronk, to the chairmanship of the Home-
I mna Mullen wa, ser,Ing at Col Towntolk who rake students to now grap. Purla Bates, Roscoe Fancher Ken Commg for 1936 by a heaw ;ote

lege Inn roorr \Vho m our hearts ts enshrined al- neth Burr, Vernon Saunders, Janet Ro•coe Fancher ts vice-chairman,
When Andy Warden appeared . ith ' Surely in heaven deserve a home way, Donlq, Vera Hall, Eileen Hawn Florence Smith. secretary and trea-

a grin The pranks those lads easily devise Whose leadership, inspired and Wdlard Smith Alden Van Ornum surer. Josephme Rickard. reporter,
He gaily inquired. "Soup good to- ' May be original, but noc always wise plucki. Gertrude W olfer. Lots Munger William Farnsworth. men's athletic

cia, 7. The Moses family had their share Makes us revere and honor our Doris Lee, Magdalene Murphy director, and Vera Hall, women's
"Sure-14 carrot", La.ina did say With Thomas and Eus-innocent PRESIDENT LUCKEY 1 Harriet Pincknew, Grace Smith, Flor- athlenc director

pair ' ence Smith, Helen Dentler, and Or- With Willard Smith's erperience
The hospital drive was in '28 1 Ably abetted by sage Van Wormer * ( Of coune, the allirmanve won at ven Hess Not present at the re-  m handltng affairs, and his known
And Perry Tucker took the cake I (Who, tho a theolog, was an able North Chili, but they didn't get the union but seen during Home-Com- I ability in that line, and with the ef-
By holding shares all stored away i performer) decision'-Note by one ok the de- i ing was Carl Stamp Letters were  fic:ent staff elected to work with him,
Until that last dramatic day Down the register on a string barers on that famous March 20 oc- , read trom Pritchard Douglass, Beth nexr vear's Home-Coming should
Then Leonard Houghton's check Would go the alarm clock-Ting-a casion ) Harmon, and Lovedy Sheffer surpass even this one



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

SPORT SHOTS FROSH-SOPH GAME The Love of God Is Sacricial Giving Is ' VILLAGE NEWS
<Con:,nued i TOm Pdge One j a Mystery to World Still Being Carried On

The annual Home-Coming clash
between the members of old Purple teams as high scorer Scott took the The parents of Mrs Ray Perry

In a letter Miss Davison recently
4om Pittsburg, Pa, have been recand Grid teams occurred Saturday tip consistently at center, and Don The congregation for Home.Com- received from a friend m Oberlin i.
ent mitors of Mr and Mrs Perryafternoon with disastrous results to ley and Stone performed creditably ing Sunday morning was not so great ,n account of the large gift of a ver

the old Gold cagers The Purple in guard berths m their home in Houghton
es ir a ould have been if Ehe threaten- poor man for the work of God The

Miss Rita Wright, suffering from
trotted out ten men to carry on their The freshman team's floor work eA storm had not turned many an letter said

an attack of pneumonia, is reportedwarfare while the Gold coul d no" i, as .er, good but the> could not alumnu- homeward But a well lili "Mr Burgess is such a comfort in as recovering from her illness
present a full team and *as forced seem to penetrate the sophomore de ed church greeted the pastor a. he the Lord's work He has sent ou· Loyal Wright senior, father of
to play the game with a team made fens:pe further than the outer edge arose to speak if li. deep need P.00 to Esther Richard Wright, is now workingup partly of undergraduates Al of the foul circle-in fact Higgins, "One of the greatest mysteries of Lindeman to help her back to Africa : with the school ontts financul cam
though the encounter ended in a, the freshman forward, scored their on the world is the love of God", he He canned forty quarts of tomatoe« [ paign Mr Wright's home is in
51-22 rout of the Gold by the Pur-  4 field goal from outside the ci.c:e leclared for us, to say nothing of chicken and Chazy, New York
ple, it was an Interesting game to 1 Hess u as the best defensive player '70 most of us the story of di :ther fruits and vegetables " -HC -

watch as it was probably the fastest ' for the losers Higgins led the los vine love 8 an old one It 15 a The person of whm thts letter, Alumni Purple Gold Gamesgame seen m Houghton this year i ers.ith a retal of four pouits, which personal love and no one has yet .peaks supports himself and his son
with the Purple team especially flash- 1 .as below her usual scoring total brought out its full meaning to us on the proceeds from a few chickens ,Continued F.om Pdge One)

m some good basketball The old f It will be remembered thar it Mas "In men there is an instmct for His G-1-r-1 shome is bare and comfortless
grads still have a few tricks that it she who practicalb won the frosh righteousne.s But in its develop PURPLE FG FP TP

Indeed. he is so poor that he cannotwould do well for the youngsters ' high school game by scoring 8 points ment, thts instinct yields personal es- Babcock f 3
anord electric lights But he can if

0 6

ro follow m the last half, but with the exper teem", said Mr Pitt Jesus won men ford 8200 for foreign missions English f 2 2 6

Most football teams sang their tenced defensive playing against her by showlng them thar God loved Coe c 3 0 6
A private interview with the treaswan song of the season over the she .as kept below her usual game them Never did He tr> to make Rickard g 0 0 0

past week-end, either m traditional In tile second game of the after himself popular He hid Himself :urer of the YMWB brings the
Lapham g 000

'nformation that two of the college
Turkey Da> games or on Saturday noon the fans saw a real scrap The behind the power of his message Austen g 0 0 0

"John 3 16", the pastor said men whose being m school is almost Total 8 2 18afternoon Only three major teams sophomore boys, who had lost every a matter of question, have given"gives words b, H htch to communt GOLD FG FP TPare now m the unbeaten and untled  game, put up a brilliant game agamst 1 cate Ic men the experience of God'sclass Southern Methodist, Prtnce- I the admittedly stronger frosh team more for missions this vear, with one K Babcock f, g 2 0 4
exception, than anyone elselove God loved us, ,.e ough: to Hall f 2 1 5ton and Mmnesota Southern Meth- 1 but their best .asn't quite good e- .A love }lim 'Yea, God ts willing tr Though pledges are not due until Albro f 2 0 4

outstan

odst establhed itself as one of the finouglebe 29-28 Thescore in favor

ding teams in the country by, the f ot  redeem us tf we are will:ng to let June 1, it would be a great blessin. Donley f 102fresh

beating Texas Clinstian, unbeaten 1 Him come into our lives, for," said to the mission work if some of them Miller c 000
: Inan team seerned a bir disorganized  - could be paid before Christmas Fuller gand untied before, and virtually without the services of their Michi- Mr Pitt, "the most effective mstru- 000

clinched a Rose Bowl bid from Stan- gan captain, Dunckel, but Murphy, I ment in bringlng our hves to per j Houghton Gllege ts giving 01.200 Lee g 000

fectlon is the Love of God " thu year Swetland g 1 0 2ford, the coast defender Princeton i Tuthill and Crandall performed well - HC- -

dropped a courageous Yale team to  enough to beat the sophomore rcam Re. Paul Ro, ('29), known a Total 8 1 17

remain m the select group. while, by one pomt The honor of winning mong he alumni a, the "Lttle Eld Freshmen Take Series B.0-y-s
Minnesota closed an unbeaten sea 1 er", read the scripture and offered , PURPLE FG FP TPgoes to Whybrew, who dropped in
son a weck ago On Thanksgtwng long shot from mid-court m the in Football Struggles Fox fprayer Mrs Paul Steese, former 5 0 10

vocal teacher, sang "0 Divine Re Rork f 306Day an mspired Fordham team rout-  Lt mmute of play Murphy scored deemer"
ed NYU from the unbeaten class tthe highest number of points for the On Friday afternoon, November Farns„orth f, g 204

-MC - r McCarty f 306Holy Cross wound up its season with winning team but his play at certain ALUMNI CONCERT 29, the freshmen wound up an un- l
Miller c 000a victor, over Boston College an  periods m the game was erratic defeated season m the class toucn

remamed unbeaten but tied by Man- Corsette c 5 4 14

hattan Army's rst half sconng  The rquvenated soph team, under <Cong,nued F.0.. Idge TvoA football series and clinched thel
Folger g 1 0 2

championship by nosing out the i
spree sunk Navy m their traditional i their new coach, Doctor Paine, look mented on our successful entrance York c 102

battle ed good Dean Thompson, who un mto the Middle States Association sophomores 6-0 m a keenly contested
1 Aiko g 3 1 7

It now remains to pick the All- doubtedly played the best game of and was very defintte m saying that garne
Mem g 000 i

any man on the 8oor, ran up a total It meant much to the inst,tution In The gridders battled ro a scoreless Total 23 5 51American team and to phy the an
nual Rose Bowl game and another of 19 points He and captain Hop- closing, he challenged us with this tie m the first period with neither GOLD FG FP TP

gnd season w:11 be lustory lans worked well together at several statement "America needs the team having much of a chance to Dunckel f 3 1 7

times durIng the game, Hopkins Christian College today if she ever score In the final half the frosh
Eyler f 306With Chnsmus vacation only two counted on a long pass from Why- Strong f

Gold clash scheduled for th
weeks away and the first Purple-

e day af-

gave Dan some beautiful passes needed it " 000
.

which Yere converted inro points The third part of the program brew to Crandall and the game was Reed c 000

m the bag Kmgsbury's kicking kept' Wright c 204ter the holtday recess, we take a look It's regrettable that some other mem consisted  scittions b> the 0,- thE sophs in the game and Whyat die prospective chances of the
bers of the team could not have chestra the orchestra s Dolan g 204

shouldered the burden of scoring a first "home appearance" of the vear brew's kicking and passing were a VanOrnum g 0 1 1teams The Gold basketeers, cap- b 1 -it more, for If they had they would big asset to the frosh
tained by "Marve" Goldberg, have Their first number, Raymond Over Frank g 000

- 0H -

Donelson, Harlan Tuthill, "Bev" have won the game turf by Thomas, was very well done i B McCarty g 000 4.

Taylor, White, Hopkins, "Dick" The sophomore team led at the and throughout the entire compo-
Former Choirs m Concert Total 10 2 22

Wnght, Murph), Paul Paine and half 14-12 sttlon never failed to thrill the Its- 1
£Coinnued Fiom Pdze One)

Dave Paine On the other hand, i teners
LINE UPS The second ofiering, selec Lord, O My Soul" "In Joseph' Alumni Tea Greets First

5

the Purple cagers, who have not yet 1 tions from Sigmund Romberis of Home-Corners
GIRLS Lovely Garden" Cm which we had

elected a captain, will have AnderA "New Moon", pleased the aud tence

son, Farnsworth, Schogole6, Luckey, 5
SOPHOMORES FG FP TP even more with such well known fa the pleasure of heartng "Hawme" ' It is not always the big thingssing again) and "Jesus, Friend of

Gibbins, Churchill, Thompson, Stev- Watson f O 0 0 vorites as "Stout-hearted Men", ' that bring our alumni together m 11
Sinners"

enson, Crandall, "Ger" Wnght, and Shairer f 4 2 10 "L,over, Come Back to Me" and JUSt the way they should be brought
The second year choir, more com- f

' Bohlayer fWhybrew With 6 great advan-' 1 0 2 "Wanting you" For an encore2 0 4 they gave the ever-interestmg, dash Plete to the extent of b,;mg ;bout  r ermi,not ht, ven
f

rage m manpower and Mth better,Scott c
reserves, the Purple seem to have a Stone g 2 0 4 ing "Huckleberry Finn" from Go- fifteen more voices, thrilled and were was the lovely tea given for the visit
defintri edge However, the Gold Bassage g 0 0 0 fe: "Mississippi Suite" thrilled as they sang agam "All m 1 ors by the dormitory council of Gao-

an April Evening", "Benedictus" and iboys won'r gmt without a scrap and, Donlev g 0 0 0 - MC - yadeo Hall from 3 30 to 5 30 on 1
"Beautiful Saviour"

9 interesting series 15 practically as- i 9 2 20
JOIN THE CHOIR Friday afternoon Between stxty and

sured Ir seems safe to say that the third seventy attended, so that the girls
FRESHMEN FG FP TP choir was practically complete Their who were responsible were kept vervNews now comes that Southern Smith f 000

The Church Choir extends an in-
numbers were "Vision of Christ busy practically all of the taneMethodist has been picked for the + & tration to all who wish to take part „0 J

1 Higgins f 1 2 ffer unto God" and "O Blest Are Mtss Kartevold as hostess veryannual Tcurnament of Roses game ' York f 0 1  in the special Christmas music They They" gractousl> served as pourer, assistedon Ne. Year's Day, opposing Stan- 0 0 0 rehearse each Saturday eventng in
ford Although many thmk that

, Hadle> c It ts only natural that last year's by the other members of the dorm
Fox c 000

the Church from 7 to 8 o'clock
group should be the most complete council The atmosphere was madethe Princeton Tigers are a stronger Hess g -HC -

000 of ali, there being only three or four more fitting by the subdued piay:ngteam, the Mustings surely deserve \'an Skiver g -0 0 0 Organ Vesper Service absent "I Beheld Her Beautiful as of the reception room piano by Beathe honor, having won eleven straight Lucas g 000 2 Dove" and "Cherubim Song" rang trice Bushgames from some of the toughest 1 3 5 To man) the gloom of an earlY through the chapel again to be- It was certamly a time which thoseteams in the country They climax. winter afternoon became a source of
speak an even more successful future who were present will not soon fored the season with a sparkling win BOYS mspiration m the quiet dignity of for Houghton's Choir get, since they were brought togeth-over Texas Christian, hitherto con- SOPHOMORES FG FP TP Sunday's vesper service The masidered one of the best m the count- 1

Hopkins f 2 0 4 Jestic tones of the organ, gray light Prof Bain had hoped to have a er in a way similar to that in which
: they met in student daysry and unbeaten unul the, met the' Slater f 0 0 softened and mellowed as it sifted massed performance and we feel con - MC -famed "aer,al circus" The color- i Webster f vince-1 that we should have been the l0 0 0 through stamed glass, and the quier , , Largest Attendance atful Rose Bowl clash .711 be greatly, Thompson c 7 5 19 read,na of the menty thtrd psalm victmis of unexpressible emotions it ienhanced by the presence of Bob- '1 Wright g 1 0 2 brought to the worshippers a keen #c coulci have seen the combined Thanksgi¥mg Service

by Wilson luggmg the ball for SMU  E,ler g 1 1 3 realization of the nearness of God choir. on our platform, could have, The largest Thanksgiving serviceand Bobby Grayson toting it for 1 11 6 28 The organist, Miss Murphy, was heard Eileen thrill us once more withStanford
as. sted m the program by George Song of Mary", and last but no· ever held m Houghton occured at

me church on Thursday morning--HC - 1 FRESHMEN FG FP TP Failing, ho read the psalm, offered least, feel the benediction of the At teast 150 were presentPermission Granted for ' Schlafer f 0 0 0 prayer and spoke briefly on the theme c_hrist who is leading Houghton i \10'hen the Rev Mr Pitt gave fiveChange in Club Meer,ng• Gilbert f 1 0 2 of the service-worship „ a. they hfted their voices in that"Worship, minutes more for testinionles of
 Murphy f 3 1 7 nad Mr Failing, is the expression ever-glorious 'The Lord Bless You 1

The faculty have permitred band Thompztz f 2 0 4 of a devout soul God-ward Many and Keep You"  praise, thirty five were taken It
I seemed almost impossible to terminpractice on Thursday evening from Tuthill C 3 0 6 w}o are not Christian can not under- We trust this is not the last choir ate the expressions of gratitude645 - 745, and upon request have Whybrew g 2 0 4 stand the joys mvolved in worship reumon but that in the years to come, The offering given made possiblechanged the hour of the Latin Club Donaldson g 0 0 0 but to the Christun every phase of every Alumni Week-end Program I the mailing of a check for 030 toto the rst Monday evening of each Crandall g 3 0 6 life may become an expression of will Include a concert by the "have-  Rev and Mrs Charles Blanchard ofmonth at the regular club hour 14 1 29 worship " been" choirs 1 Zion's Hill Mission




